



CONSTRUCTION OF MATHEMATICAL DISCOURSE IN THE LESSON OF 




Aiming at the development of  students’ functional thinking, this study conducted a design 
experiment on proportional/inverse-proportional functions in grade 7. Hino (2016a, 2016b) 
examined the teacher’s talk about these functions in the lessons where a dynamic mathematics 
software “GeoGebra” was used and found that the teacher positively narrated the aspect of  
“motion,” which was different from the typical textbook-only lessons on these contents. In 
this paper, in order to examine further the quality of  talk as well as learning activity in the 
lessons, the notion of  learning trajectory is explored. On the basis of  previous studies, the 
author proposes a model of  learning trajectory on proportional/inverse-proportional 
functions, and refl ects on the lessons of  design experiment to get implications for the revision 
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